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dpyn` wxt dkeq

`dMq,dO` mixUrn dlrnl ddFab `idW ª¨¤¦§¨§©§¨¥¤§¦©¨
dlEqR.xiWkn dcEdi iAx .ddFaB Dpi`We §¨©¦§¨©§¦§¤¥¨§¨

,migth dxUr,zFptC WlW Dl oi`We £¨¨§¨¦§¤¥¨§Ÿ§¨
,dpWi dMq .dlEqR ,DzlSn dAxn DzOgWe§¤©¨¨§ª¨¦¦¨¨§¨ª¨§¨¨

,oilqFR i`OW ziAFfi`e .oixiWkn lNd ziaE ¥©©§¦¥¦¥©§¦¦§¥

`.dleqt dn` mixyrn dlrnl ddeab `idymixac) aizkc ,opira i`xr zxic dkeqc

dn` mixyrn dlrnle ,mini zrayl dkeq dyr dxez dxn` ,mini zray jl dyrz zekeqd bg (fh

:raw zxic `l` i`xr zxic ezxic dyer mc` oi`.xiykn dcedi iaxeraw zxic dkeq xaqc

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .opira.migth dxyr ddeab dpi`yeoi`e `id dgexq dxicc jdleqt

:dgexq dxica xc mc`.zeptc yly dl oi`yecg`e mixqg mipy ,zekqa zkqa zkqa ,aizkc

dixvae ipiqn dynl dkld `iz` .zeptc ylyl `zlz edl eyt ,jkq dkeq yexitc jkql cg ,`ln

izy dl yiy dkeq jkitl .gth elit` ziyilye ozkldk mizy ex`yp .gth` dinwe`e `cg otecl

edyne gth ea yiy iyily otec dyer ,ef lv` ef zeptcizyn zg`l jenq dylyn zegta ecinrne ,

otec aex `vnpe migth drax` ly otec `ed eli`k aygpe inc cealk dylyn zegt lky ,zeptcd

ef cbpk ef md zeptcd izy m`e .gzt zxev dl zeyrl jixve .zeptc yly ef dkeql yi ixde ,ieyr

zg`l jenq dylyn zegta ecinrne ,edyne migth drax` ea yiy qt `ian ,yletn mdipiae

,dagxle dkx`l dkeq xykd xeriy `edy migth dray df qta yi eli`k aygpe ,zeptcd izyn

dyy lr dyy ,epgleye eaexe ey`x zwfgn `dzy ick dray lr dray `dzy dkixv dkeqdy

:epgleyl gth lr gthe ,eaexe ey`xl.dleqt dzlvn daexn dzngyelvk dngdy oieya `d

,dzngn daexn dzlv jkqa dlrnly reciac ,dkeqd zirwxwa dhnln oiey ody `wece .dxyk

:rxln `xizq`k lirln `fefk iypi` ixn`c.oilqet i`ny zia.ziyrp mzq efe ,dnyl dkeq erac

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Sukkah, chapter 1

(1) A sukkah [by definition means a

temporary abode, this is deduced from

the verse which states: “You will make

the Festival of sukkot for seven days”

(Deuteronomy 16:13), implying a

temporary abode for seven days thus;

a sukkah] which is more than twenty cubits high [and is more of a permanent

nature] is not valid. However, Rabbi Yehudah [maintains that a sukkah should

be a permanent structure and thus] validates it [the halachah does not follow

Rabbi Yehudah]. A sukkah that is not ten handbreadths high [is not deemed as

habitable], or if it does not have three walls, [or in certain situations two complete

walls of seven handbreadths and part of a third slightly more than one

handbreadth,] or one which has more sun [shining through onto its the floor] than

shade, is invalid. [Regarding] an old sukkah the school of Shammai maintain it

is not valid [since it was not made especially for a sukkah, they maintain that the

verse “You will make the Festival of sukkot for seven days” (Deuteronomy

16:13), implies making a sukkah specifically for the Festival], but the school of

Hillel [do not require making a sukkah specifically for the Festival and thus]
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bgl mcw D`UrW lM ,dpWi dMq `id¦ª¨§¨¨¨¤£¨¨Ÿ¤¤¨
ENt` ,bg mWl D`Ur m` la` .mFi miWlW§¦£¨¦£¨¨§¥©£¦

:dxWM ,dpXd zNgYnazgz FzMq dUFrd ¦§¦©©¨¨§¥¨¨¤ª¨©©
EN`M ,oli`dlr dMq .ziAd KFzA D`Ur ¨¦¨§¦£¨¨§©¨¦ª¨©

dpFYgYde ,dxWM dpFilrd ,dMq iAB©¥ª¨¨¤§¨§¥¨§©©§¨
,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dlEqRoixEIC oi` m` §¨©¦§¨¥¦¥¦¦

:dxWM dpFYgYd ,dpFilrAbdilr qxR ¨¤§¨©©§¨§¥¨¥©¨¤¨
ipRn diYgY F` ,dOgd ipRn oicqF` ,xWPd ¨¦¦§¥©©¨©§¤¨¦§¥©§¨

myl dkeq dyerd mzq ,bgl mcew mei miyly bgd zeklda mil`eyy oeik ,bgl miyly jez eli`e

:`ed bg myl e`l `nzq miyly mcew la` ,dyer `ed bg.oixiykn lld ziaedkeq era `lc

:bg myla.ziad jeza d`yr eli`k:dleqte.dleqt dpezgzliqt `w `xwe .dl yi oikkq ipyc

:dkeqd zgzy dkeq.dpeilra oixeic oi` m`dleki dpezgzd bb oi`y oebk ,dxicl die`x dpi`y

`dac ,llk leaql dleki dpi`yk dcedi iaxe `nw `pz ewlgp `le .dpeilr ly zezqke mixk leaql

zgzy dkeq `ied `le bb aeyg epi` dly bbdy ,dpeilrd jkqa dxyk dpezgzdy ecen `nlr ilek

.dleqt `idy ibilt `l `nlr ilek ,dpeilr ly zezqke mixk lawl dlekie d`ixa `id m`e .dkeqd

,dpeilr ly zezqke mixkn stexe rrepzn dpezgzd bby oebk ,wgcd ici lr lawl dlekiyk ,ibilt ik

mixk zlawn dpi`y oeik xaq dcedi iaxe ,dleqte dkeqd zgzy dkeq ixwn ikdac xaq `nw `pz

.dkeqd zgzy dkeq ef oi`e bb daeyg dpi` wgcd ici lr `l` dpeilr ly zezqkeiaxk dkld oi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

validate it. And what is an old sukkah?

One which was made thirty days

before the Festival [one made during

the thirty day period is assumed to be

made for the Festival]. However, if

one made it specially for the Festival

then even [if he made it] at the

beginning of the year, it is valid.

(2) If one made his sukkah under a tree,

it is as if he made it inside his house [Regarding] a sukkah [built] on top of

another sukkah, the upper sukkah is valid and the lower one invalid [eayz zkqa
is spelled xqg without the e indicating the singular implying that one sit only

under one roof of schach and not two]. Rabbi Yehudah says: If there are no

occupants in the upper one, [i.e., the schach of the lower sukkah is not strong

enough to support sitting with pillows and cushions in the upper one] the lower one

is valid. [Where the schach of the lower sukkah cannot hold up the weight of a

person, since the lower schach is not considered a roof, everyone agrees that the

bottom sukkah is valid by utilizing the schach of the upper sukkah and where the

lower schach can support actual occupants sitting on pillows even Rabbi

Yehudah agrees that the schach of the lower sukkah is considered a roof and thus

would not be valid].

(3) If one spread a sheet [an item which is susceptible to defilement and as such

is not valid for schach (see Mishnah 4)] over it [i.e., he spread the sheet over the

jkq] because of the sun [for additional shade], or under it because of the falling

leaves [to prevent them from falling on the table, or to support the leaves of the
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sFpiTd iAB lr qxRWqxFR la` .dlEqR , ¤¥©©©¥©¦§¨£¨¥
:dHOd ihilwp iAB lr `Edcdilr dlcd ©©¥©§¦¥©¦¨¦§¨¨¤¨

lr KMqe mFQTd z`e zrlCd z`e otBd z ¤̀©¤¤§¤©§©©§¤©¦§¦¥©
,DAB.dlEqR,odn dAxd KEMq did m`eF` ©¨§¨§¦¨¨¦©§¥¥¤

`EdW lM ,llMd df .dxWM ,ovvTWlAwn ¤§¨¨§¥¨¤©§¨Ÿ¤§©¥
.FA oikMqn oi` ,ux`d on FlECB oi`e d`nhª§¨§¥¦¦¨¨¤¥§©§¦

:dcedib.xypeyaiy xg`l oilrd exypi `ly ,xg` yexit .oglyd lr oicxei oinqwe oilr eidi `ly

iptn `wece .jkql leqte `ed d`neh lawnd xac oicqe .dzlvn daexn dzng dkeqd x`yze

:dxk dze`pl la` ,xypd.sepiwd iab lr qxity e``l` ,xypd iptn eqxt `l elit` e` xnelk

zeqpelk gipne oideab ody ezhn ilbx rax`l oiqcpew drax` ody sepiwd iab lr ezhn lr iepl

d`neh lawnd xaca jkqn `l `zydc jkqd on dewigxde odilr oicq qxite odiab lr dfl dfn

:mzd dighy ikekql e`l `dc.dleqt:mdipia wiqtn lde`c dkeqa aeyi epi`c meynqxet la`

.oihilwp dl yiy dhn iab lr `eddizey`xnl cg` dhnd rvn`a oi`vei ode mipy `l` opi`y

l` dlrnln agx gth bb dl oi`c meyne ,[oicq eilr qxete `qpelk] dfl dfn oipzepe dilbxl cg`e

:lde` ixwnc.dilr dlcd:dab lr diabd.meqiw:zrlcke otbk dlcp `ide .f"rla `"xci`

.dleqt:xeagna oikkqn oi`y itl.mdn daxd jekiqd did m`edaxd xyk jkq my didy

dax xyk jkqc ,oira oi`xp oi`e xyk jkqd mr oaxre ohagy `ede ,dxyk ,zrlcde otbdn xzei

:oiaxern odyk olhane odilr.ovvwy e`xg`l mrprpiy `ede ,dxyk ,oda jkqy xg`l s`

xnelk ,ieyrd on `le ,dyrz zekeqd bg (fh mixac) dxez dxn`c ,dleqt ikd e`l i`c ,dvivw

`xephxan dicaer epax

schach so that they stay connected to

their branches, this is considered

sitting under invalid schach, however,

if he put it there for decorative

purposes it would be valid]. Or, if he

spread [a sheet] over the frame of a

four-posted bed [resulting in a tentlike

covering with a flat roof and sat underneath, he is considered as sitting in a tent

covered by a sukkah and] it is invalid. However, one may spread [a sheet] over

a bed having [a string or bar connecting] two [opposite] bedposts [thus creating

a tentlike covering with a slanted top. Since it does not have a flat roof surface

of at least one handbreadth wide it is not halachikally considered a tent].

(4) If he hoisted a grapevine or gourd or ivy over it [the sukkah] and then covered

it with valid schach it is not valid [since one may not use for schach anything

still attached to the ground]. However, if [he intertwined it with valid schach so

that they are not detectable and] the quantity of valid schach exceeds them [thus

nullifying it] or if he detaches them [so that they are no longer attached to the

ground, and then lifts them, so that it is not disqualified as, ieyrd on `le eyrz
(i.e., a sukkah must be made, and not come into being indirectly)] it is valid. This

is the general rule: whatever, is [1] susceptible to defilement [thus excluding

finished utensils and clothing even if made from wood] and [2] does not grow

from the ground, one may not use as schach and anything which is not susceptible
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wn Fpi`W xaC lkeon FlECbe d`nh lA §¨¨¨¤¥§©¥ª§¨§¦¦
:FA oikMqn ,ux`ddiliage Ww iliag ¨¨¤§©§¦£¦¥©©£¦¥
,oicxf iliage mivr.odA oikMqn oi`oNke ¥¦©£¦¥§¨¦¥§©§¦¨¤§ª¨

oNke .zFxWM ,oxiYdW:zFptCl zFxWM ¤¦¦¨§¥§ª¨§¥©§¨
eiAxe .dcEdi iAx ixaC ,mixqPA oikMqn§©§¦©§¨¦¦§¥©¦§¨§©¦

to defilement and grows from the

ground one may use for schach [this is

deduced from the verse: “You will

perform the Festival of Sukkot ....

when you gather from your threshing

floor and your wine-press,”

(Deuteronomy 16:13) taken to mean make a sukkah, i.e., the schach from the

leftover husks of the threshing floor and the leftover vines].

(5) Bundles of [tied] straw, bundles of [tied] wood and bundles of [tied] reed

[which are used as animal fodder when fresh and when dry is used for kindling]

may not be used as schach. [The Rabbis forbid this lest one coming from the

field places such a bundle on the roof of the sukkah to dry and then decides to

leave it there and use it as schach in which case it would be invalid as `le eyrz
ieyrd on since at the time he placed it, it was not placed there as schach (see

above Mishnah 4)]. However, once they are untied they are valid. All of them

[i.e., all the aforementioned materials invalid for use as schach] are valid to be

used as walls [for the sukkah, since the word sukkot mentioned in the verse of

“You will perform the Festival of Sukkot,” (see above Mishnah 4) refers to the

schach].

(6) Boards [between three and four handbreadths wide] may be used as schach;

these are the words of Rabbi Yehudah, but Rabbi Meir forbids [their use. All

xyknc `d ik ,dpwzn dz`e dkeql ie`x oi`y leqta ieyrd on `le dkeql ie`x `dz dyrzyk

egipne cal cg` lk diabny ,jkqne xfege xzeqk ied rprpnyk la` ,dl xzq xcd `le dvivwa dl

:egipne exag z` diabne xfegeepi`y xac lkt"r`y ze`lvgne ozyt icbae ur ilk iwet`l .'ek

:d`neh oilawne li`ed oda oikkqn oi` ux`d on mdilecibyux`d on eilecibebg aizkc .'eke

xg` x`ypd on xnelk ,xacn aezkd awie oxeb zleqta ,jawine opxbn [jtq`a jl yrz] zekeqd

:dkeq dyr mdn ,zexenfe oiyw oebk awide oxebd ztq`yd.oicxf iliagemigl ocerae .mipw oin

:wqidl micner eyaiyke ,ozlke` dnda.oikkqn oi``l` ,mileqt ody iptn `l ,mixeyw odyk

dxezde ,jekql dilr jlnpe dyail dkeq iab lr dgipne dlrne etzk lr ezliage `a mc`y minrt

:leqta ieyr iede yail `l` lvl elit` dyrp `l dfe leqta ieyrd on `le dyrz dxn`.oleke

:jkqa epipyy oileqtd.zeptcl mixykjl dyrz zekeq jklid zeptc `le rnyn jkq dkeqc

:zeptc` `le rnyn jkq` ,jpxbne.dcedi 'x ixac mixqpa oikkqndrax` mda yiy mixqpa

ik .mipwk iaiygc ,dxyk lkd ixac dylyn zegt .dleqt lkd ixac aeyg mewn xeriy `edy

ayi `ny opixfb `l aeyg mewn xeriy eda zilc oeik xaq dcedi 'x ,drax` cre dylyn ,ibilt

dn el`a jkql il dn xn`i `ny opixfb ceal zxezn iwtpc oeik xaq xi`n 'xe .ziad zxwz zgz

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xqp dilr ozp .xqF` xi`nagx `EdW ¥¦¥¨©¨¤¨¤¤¤¨¨
oWii `lW calaE ,dxWM ,migth drAx ©̀§¨¨§¨¦§¥¨¦§©¤Ÿ¦©

:eiYgYfdaifrn dilr oi`W dxwYiAx , ©§¨¦§¨¤¥¨¤¨©£¦¨©¦
,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,xnF` dcEdiwRwtn §¨¥¥©©§¦§©§¥

,mixnF` lNd ziaE ,mizpiAn zg` lhFpe§¥©©¦¥§©¦¥¦¥§¦
xi`n iAx .mizpiAn zg` lhFp F` wRwtn§©§¥¥©©¦¥§©¦©¦¥¦

agree that boards wider than four

handbreadths are considered

significant space and are invalid as

schach since they can be confused with

regular roof planks, and all agree that

where the boards are less than three

handbreadths wide they are valid since

they are considered insignificant space and thus would not be confused with

regular roof boards. Rabbi Yehudah maintains that the minimum significant

space is four handbreadths wide since four handbreadths are considered an

independent area regarding shabbat, while Rabbi Meir maintains that since

anything over three handbreadths excludes it from the laws of lavud (the law that

connects two spaces as long as they are less than three handbreadths apart) thus

that too is considered a significant space invalidating it as schach]. If one placed

on top of it [the sukkah] a board that is four handbreadths wide [within four

cubits of a wall] the sukkah is valid [since invalid schach placed within four

cubits to a wall is considered as an extension of the wall referred to as a otec
dnewr (Tosfot Yom Tov)] but one may not sleep [or perform anything requiring

a sukkah] directly under it.

(7) Regarding a roof [having boards between three and four handbreadths wide]

which has no plaster covering it; Rabbi Yehudah says that the school of Shammai

says: One loosens [i.e., he removes the nails and moves all the planks so that it

should not be invalidated by coming into being indirectly as ieyrd on `le eyrz]
and removes one from between each two [i.e., every other one and replaces it

with valid schach, lest it be confused with regular ceiling planks, though Rabbi

Yehudah maintains, that planks between three and four handbreadths wide are

usually not confused with ceiling boards (see Mishnah 6 above), here, however,

where it actually was a roof it may be so confused], while the school of Hillel

says: Either he loosens them, or removes one from between each two [replacing

it with valid schach, any one of these two actions will a) remove the invalidation

of ieyrd on `le eyrz and b) the fear of being confused with regular ceiling

planks]. Rabbi Meir [follows his view in the Mishnah above that boards wider

:dcedi 'xk dklde .izia zxwz zgz ayil ilf.dxwz:mixqp e` zexewn ieyrd bb.daifrnhihd

:daifrn iexw mixqpde zexewd iab lr ozil oilibxy ciqd e`.wtwtn:olek rprpne xzeqlhep e`

.mizpian zg`wetwta jkld ,mixqpa jkql xiyknc dinrhl dcedi iaxe .dnewna xyk jkq ozepe

:ieyrd on `le dyrz meyn ,xyt` i` wetwt `lae ,ibq.xne` xi`n iaxi`ny zia ewlgp `l

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,xnF`:wRwtn Fpi`e ,mizpiAn zg` lhFp ¥¥©©¦¥§©¦§¥§©§¥
gdxwnd,dHOd zFkEx`a F` oicEtXa FzMq ©§¨¤ª¨©§¦©£©¦¨

hhFgd .dxWM ,ozFnM odipiA gex Wi m ¦̀¥¤©¥¥¤§¨§¥¨©¥
:dMq Dpi` ,dMq FA zFUrl WicBA©¨¦©£ª¨¥¨ª¨

hm` ,dHnl dlrnln zFptC lWlWnd©§©§¥§¨¦§©§¨§©¨¦
.dlEqR ,migth dWlW ux`d on ddFaB§¨¦¨¨¤§¨§¨¦§¨
dxUr ux`d on ddFaB m` ,dlrnl dHnNn¦§©¨§©§¨¦§¨¦¨¨¤£¨¨
mWM ,xnF` iqFi iAx .dxWM ,migth§¨¦§¥¨©¦¥¥§¥
KM ,migth dxUr dlrnl dHnNOW¤¦§©¨§©§¨£¨¨§¨¦¨

dinrhl xi`n 'xe .liren epi` wetwte mizpian zg` lehl jixvy micen oleky ,df xaca lld ziae

:lld zia meyn xn`y dcedi iaxk dklde .mixqpa oikkqn oi` xn`cg.oicetyjekiql oiie`x oi`

:rwxw ilecib opi`y itl.dhnd [zekex`a]:d`neh milawnd milk.ozenk odipia geix yi m`

cety oia xyk jkq ozepyke ,aygp `ed uextk cety mewn `dc ,xzei `le ynn ozenk `wec e`l

xzei edyn odipiay geixd jgxk lr `l` ,leqte cnerk uext ied ozenk `l` odipia oi` m` cetyl

:ozenkn.yicba hhegdjkqde dkeq xeriyk llg dyere ux`l jenq dhnl mixnerd on lhep

jyna gth llg ea did m` la` .ieyrd on `le dyrz dxn` dxezde .eil`n cner ieyr `vnp

,eziiyr `id ef [oi`e] ,dxyr daeb xeriyl llgd z` diabdy cr ea hhge ,jkq myl ieyr dray

dzegt dkeqk `id ixde ,ieyrd on `le dyrz opixn` `l zeptcae zeptcd `l` owzn epi` ixdy

:dxyrl dnilydl da wwge dxyrnh.lylyndjkql jenq zeptcd bex`l ligzdy .cixen

:dhn itlk `ae bxe`e.dleqt migth dylyoxn`c ,qpkie zg` zaa icbd xwcfiy xeriy epiid

:dvign dpi` `peeb i`dkac.dxyk dxyrl ribdy oeikzebltene jkql zeribn opi` elit`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

than three handbreadths are not valid

lest they become confused with roof

planks and therefore] says: [According

to both the school of Shammai and

Hillel] he removes one from between

each two [and inserts valid schach]

and there is no further need to loosen

them. [The halachah follows the view

of Rabbi Yehudah according to the

school of Hillel.]

(8) If one covers his sukkah with spits [which are not valid for schach since they

are not grown from the ground] or bed boards [which are not valid for schach

since theyare consideredvessels, and thus susceptible to defilement] and [the empty]

space between the spits or the bedboards are equal in size to the spits or the

bedboards [and a bit more, where one inserted valid schach], it is valid. If one

hollows out a haystack to make a sukkah this is [considered as ieyrd on `le eyrz
— coming into being indirectly and is] not a [valid] sukkah.

(9) If one hangs [the] walls [of a sukkah] from above, if they are higher than three

handbreadths off the ground, it is invalid [since goats can pass under it, it is not

viewed halachikally as a wall]. If [he is raising it] from the ground up if it reaches

a height of ten handbreadths [even if they do not reach the level of the schach]

it is valid [for the requirement is for the schach to be above the walls but there

is no requirement for the schach to be touching the walls]. Rabbi Yose says: Just

as from the bottom up a height of ten handbreadths is enough [to be considered
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z` wigxd .migth dxUr dHnl dlrnln¦§©§¨§©¨£¨¨§¨¦¦§¦¤
:dlEqR ,migth dWlW zFptCd on KEMQd©¦¦©§¨§¨§¨¦§¨

ion Wi m` ,eiAB lr KMqe zgtPW ziA©¦¤¦§©§¦¥©©¨¦¥¦
xvg oke .dlEqR ,zFO` rAx` KEMQl lzMd©Ÿ¤©¦©§©©§¨§¥¨¥
,dlFcb dMq .dxcqk` ztTn `idW¤¦ª¤¤©§©§¨ª¨§¨

dEtiTdWWi m` ,FA mikMqn oi`W xaca ¤¦¦¨§¨¨¤¥§©§¦¦¥
:dlEqR ,zFO` rAx` eiYgY`idUFrd ©§¨©§©©§¨¨¤

:daxd dpnn.dlrnl dhnlny myk xne` iqei iax:dxyr zbix`a eic.dhnl dlrnln jk

:iqei iaxk dkld oi`e .zxzn dielz dvign xaqc .daxd ux`d on zedeab elit`ez` wigxd

.jekiqd:dagxa e` dkeqd jxe`a jkql otec oia xie` gipdy ,agexa `l` ,xn`w daeba e`li
.zgtpy zia:xyk jkqd on zewegx zeptcde ervn`a ebbrax` xyk jkql lzekd on yi m`

.dleqt zen`,zen` rax` cr dnewr otec opixn`c ipiqn dynl dkldc .dxyk o`kn zegt

:dizgz oyii `le .xykd jkqd cr `ae otecd y`x mwrp eli`k ziad zxwz mi`exexvga oke

.dxcqk` ztwen `idymewn `ed dxcqk`e .dxcqk`d ilzekn wegx xvg ly xie`a jkiqe

::zevign ylyn swen.dlecb dkeqdray lr migth dray da x`yi ,leqt jkqd lhpi eli`y lk

:dlecb dkeq `id ef ,xyk jkq migth.ea oikkqn oi`y xaca dtiwdyopixn` cvd on `wec

lqet dkeqd rvn`a la` .dnewr otecc `nrh meyn ,zen` rax`a `l` lqet leqt jkq oi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

a valid wall] so, too, from the top

down, a height of ten handbreadths

suffices [and is considered a hanging

wall, the halachah does not follow

Rabbi Yose]. If one moved the schach

[horizontally] three handbreadths away

from the wall [leaving the space totally

exposed] it is invalid.

(10) If the roof of a house [broke and] opened up [leaving a gap in the roof which

is surrounded by the rest of the ceiling still intact] and he placed [valid] schach

over it [i.e., over the hole], if there is a distance of four handbreadths from the

walls of the house to the [valid] schach [which is covered by the existing ceiling]

it is not valid [however, if the valid schach was placed within four cubits to the

wall it is considered as an extension of the wall. This law is ipiqn dynl dkld and

is referred to as a otecdnewr literally a crooked or slanted wall]. So, too, a

[three-sided] courtyard, surrounded by [houses opening up into it, each having]

a canopy [an awning which protrudes into part of the courtyard. If one wanted

to convert the entire courtyard into a sukkah, and covered the remaining open

space with schach, then if the schach is a distance of four cubits to the walls of

the houses it is not valid]. If a large sukkah [i.e., one that has seven handbreadths

square of valid schach in the middle] was surrounded along it sides with roofing

material not suitable for schach [reaching the walls], if there is a space of four

cubits beneath it [i.e., if between the wall and the valid schach there is a space

of four cubits] it is not valid.

(11) If one made his sukkah like a cone-shaped hut [he took two mats of valid
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` wxt dkeqSUKKAH 1 102aw

zMl DknQW F` ,sixv oinM FzMqiAx ,l ª¨§¦§¦¤§¨¨©Ÿ¤©¦
minkge ,bB Dl oi`W ipRn ,lqFR xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥¦§¥¤¥¨©©£¨¦
D`Ur ,dlFcB mipw zlvgn .oixiWkn©§¦¦©£¤¤¨¦§¨£¨¨
.DA oikMqn oi`e d`nh zlAwn ,daikWl¦§¦¨§©¤¤ª§¨§¥§©§¦¨
.d`nh zlAwn Dpi`e DA oikMqn ,KEMql§¦§©§¦¨§¥¨§©¤¤ª§¨
,dlFcB zg`e dPhw zg` ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥©©§©¨§©©§¨
oikMqn oi`e d`nh zlAwn ,daikWl D`Ur£¨¨¦§¦¨§©¤¤ª§¨§¥§©§¦

Dpi`e DA oikMqn ,KEMql .DAzlAwn ¨§¦§©§¦¨§¥¨§©¤¤
:d`nhª§¨

oi`y xie`e .migth drax`a:migth dylya lqet cvd on oia rvn`a oia llk jkq my`ioink

.sixv:dhnln miklede miagxzne ,[dfk] dlrnln efa ef zerbep zeptcd iy`xe bb dl oi`ye`

.dknqy:ux`l dhnl retiya miklede lzekd lr mipwd iy`x dhdy.bb dl oi`y iptnepi`

iaxk dklde.gth bb el yi ok m` `l` ld` diny e`l rteyn ld`c .lzek edne bb edn xkip

:xfril`mipw ly zlvgnoikkqn oi`e daikyl `nzqc ibilt `l `nlr ilek dphw zlvgna .'eke

,xn`w ikde ,daikyl dphw mzqe `ciar jekiql dlecb mzq xaq `nw `pz ,dlecba ,ibilt ik .da

jekiqle .da oikkqn oi`e d`neh zlawn daikyl d`yry yxit m`e ,jekiql `nzq dlecb zlvgn

:da oikkqn jekiql `dzy yxit m`e ,daikyl `nzq dphw zlvgne ,xn`w ikd ,da mikkqniax

.dphw zg`e dlecb zg` xne` xfril`zeieyr xnelk ,xn`wc daikyl d`yre .daikyl onzq

`idy yxit m`e .da oikkqn oi`e d`neh zlawn dlecbd s` jkld ,daikyl `nzq ozligzn od

:xfril` iaxk dkld oi`e .da oikkqn jekiql

`xephxan dicaer epax

schach and leaned them against each

other in the shape of an upside down

V] or leaned it [a mat of valid schach]

against a wall, Rabbi Eliezer

invalidates it since it has no [flat] roof

[surface of at least one handbreadth

wide], but the Sages declare it valid

[the halachah follows Rabbi Eliezer].

A large reed mat [is usually made for

shade purposes, but] if one made it to

lie on, it is susceptible to defilement, and thus is invalid to be used as schach

[a small mat is usually made to lie on and is invalid as schach,] but if it is made

for shade it may be used as schach, and is not susceptible to defilement. Rabbi

Eliezer says: Regardless, whether the mat is small, or large, it is usually made to

lie on and thus is susceptible to defilement and invalid to be used as schach, but

if [he made it] for schach it may be used as schach, and is not susceptible to

defilement
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